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WORLDS OLDEST HEAD

Dates Back to Earliest Babylonian
Civilization 4500 B C

In Bismya which the archaeologists-
are now calling the oldest city in the
world the party of Americans un
der Dr Edgar J Banks un
earthed some relics of the earliest
Babylonian civilization dating back
to 4600 B C Among these are
some pieces of statuary which show
that the people of that ancient city
had attained a wonderful high abil-
ity in the art of sculpture They
were Sumerians a race that was not
Semitic they had round heads and
shaved the hair from their faces
The heads of statues dug from these
ruins and the Inscriptions on their
pottery and seals make it possible to
Imagine what they looked like The
The people of Bismya also understood
the art of Inlaying and Dr Banks
has at least one fine vase beauti
fully inlaid which was discovered on
the site of the Temple of Ishtar

Fish Cannot Hear
Much controversy as taken place

on the question of sense of hearing-
in fish and many experiments have
been tried with a view to settling it
Some of the latest of these are those
of which M Marage have given an
account in the Paris Comtes Rendus
The fish he experimented with were
carp tench pike eel and others and
the author finds no evidence of a
sense of hearing Sounds were
transmitted into the water close to
the flsh with an energy capable of
affecting deaf mutes No effect was
produced on the fish and
stream

Introductions
Always present a man to a lady
Always ask permission of the lady

if you have time if not use the form
Mrs Blank my I present Mr

Dash
Always introduce a younger wom-

an to an older one
Always present a young girl to a

distinguished older man
in introducing to girls or la

dIes of equal age and station it is
informal to say Miss Blank do
you know Miss bash

Conundrums
Wha is the center of gravity The

letter V
Why ought meat to be only half

cooked Because whats done can-
not be helpeJ

Why is a school boy being flogged
like your eye Because hes a pupil
under the lash

Born at the same time as the
world destined to ive as long as the
world and yet never five weeks old
The moon

Naval MasteratArms
A masteratarms Is a petty officer

in the navy who forms one of the po-

lice of a ship In the United States
navy there are four grades of mas

chief masteatarms-
and masteratarms of the first sec
ond and thirdclass Large vessels
have one chief and several of the low
er ratings In small ships a first
or secondclass masteratarms is the
chief of the ships police

A TopsyTurvy World
We find the world made to our

The wise men marry the fool
ish virgins and the splendid virgins
marry dolts and matters In general

so mixed up that the choice lies
between nice things about spoiled
and vile things that are not so bad
after all and it is hard to tell

which you like best or which
you loathe least Gall Hamilton-

In a Morocco Harem
Every woman In the harem has-

her face decorated in the most
curious manner The practice is to
elongate the eyebrows to the ears
and to embellish the chin with little
points of black paint In contrast
with the men their complexions are
very fair as they are shut within
walls and are never exposed to the
sun

Have Pity on the Teacher-
If boys would only learn algebra

hIstory and the rest as easy as they
learn batting averages and the
standing of the baseball clubs in
line for the Herald trophies how
much caster the lot of the schoo-
lteacher would Y Herald

Devoutly to Be Wished-
A magazine writer says that every

married womai should have an in
come of 95 000 a year if more un
married women had an income of
that size there would be a heavier
demand for wedding rings Wash-
ington Post

HomeMade Umbrella Stand
Take a good sized sewer pipe and

enamel it to match the hall Use-
a small granite pan as catch basin
This makes a useful and cheap um
brella stand

Home Never Like That
When the average American

awakes in heaven he will be disap-
pointed unless he finds an alarm
clock and a cup of coffee

New Wear for Poachers
English poacher have adopted

khaki for wear during business
hours They find it makes the evas-
ion of watchful gamekeepers easier

Museum as Scientists Memorial
Jena Is to have a biological pny-

logenetle museum as a memorial
of Prof Haeckel
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BITTEN BY SNAKE CURE

Old Gypsy Woman Plays Clever
Trick on Doctor

Novel crimes are occasionally com
mitted In Paris as for instance An
old gypsy woman called on a doctor
living in the Place Pierriere and
asked him to visit tier daughter who
was lying In a caravan on the forti
fications near by I have tried the
serpent cure she said but there
was no result If you will allow me
to pay your fee in advance I shall be
sure you will come

The doctor consented and the old
woman handed him a 100 note As
he was getting the change out of his
safe she again mentioned the ser
pent cure and he asked her what
It was This she said and taking-
a box trom under her rags she turn
ed half a dozen snakes out on the
floor

The doctor was startled and rush
ed out of the room When he re
turned with a stick he found that
the woman and the snakes had van-
ished while all the money in his safe
had also gone He still held the

100 note in his nand but this
proved to be a forgery Chicago
News

Vagaries of the Plumb Line
One peculiar thing that men of set

ence have discovered in their innum
erable efforts to measure and map
the earth with the least posible er
ror is the fact that there are places
where the direction of a plumb line is
not vertical irregularities of dens
ity In the crust of the globe may
produce this phenomena A re
markable instance has been found
in the Island of Porto Rico where
the deviation from the vertical is so
great that In mapping the Island the
northern and southern coast lines
shown on the older maps had each
to be moved inward half a mile

Pedestrian Rights
The right of the pedestrian to the

road is gradually being wrested from
him and certainly most motor driv
ers have little respect for him This
right must not be yielded and the
conductors of motor traffic on the
roads must be made to learn that
pedestrians have as much claim to
the use of the roads as they have
What we think should be done now
that the old relatively slow horse
trihc Is being so rapidly ousted by
motor vehicles Is that more islands
should be placed In the main streets

Not the King
Royal names for hotels are some

times the cause for peculiar misun
dertsandings An aged farmer from
the home country decided to make-
a visit to Toronto It was the first
time he had been at a city sta
tion and when a hotel crier hurried
to him with the interrogation King
Edward the ewcomer simply
smiled as he answered No sir
Thomas Cox of Eramosa

Consolation for Girls-
Beware of the homely little girl

for she is more than likely to be
the handsomest of her set when she
Is ready to leave school and will no
doubt remember any slights that
were offered her when she was an
ugly little duckling It is seldom
that the pretty child grows into a
beautiful woman and that Is no
doubt the way nature evens up
things

Talking Fishes
An Italian zoologist has been able

with a specie made microphonograph
of his own Invention and manufacture-
to convince himself that the equatlc
tribe emits a certain buzzing sound
varied intone which is its language
He has morover discovered that
red gurnet is of all fishes the most

Figaro

Lumps of Fat
The humps of camels are mere

lumps of fat and not provided for in
the framework of the camel skeleton
When the animal Is in good condition
the humps are full and plump On
a long journey where food is scarce
the humps are entirely absorbed the
skin covering them hanging over the
flank like an empty bag

Has Large Goat Ranch
Sam Jett of Winchester has

ttousand acre goat ranch in Breat
hitt county It is an mountain land
and is enclosed by a wire fence His
specialty Is the Angora breed The
fleece of this goat is what is known
in trade as mohair and is very re-
liable The rancL Is proving quite-
a Ky News

Mental Flexibility
What is the one word the special

quality of survival value to individ
ual man at present We might say
mental flexibility the combination-
of the power to absorb knowledge
acquired in the past with the imagi-
nation to apply it successfully to the
circumstances of the moment

Iceland Can Support 1000000
Prof Thoroddson who was deputled

by the king of Denmark to study the
economic resources of Iceland re
ports that the island will be able to
provide food and living for a million
people In future Instead of scarcely
78000 as now

At Last
When a man confidentially tells

tis wife that he considers the pretty
woman across the way a fright it
may be admitted that he hns arrived
at years of discretion
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120 LYNOHED
DOES LYNCHING THRIVE UNDER THE DEMOCRACY
A SCATHING ARRAIGNMENT OF THE PARTY OF 1 OB

VIOLENCE AND OUTLAWRY BY RALPH W TYLER
One Hundred and Negroes Murdered in Cold Blood

by American Savages Decent Southerners Stay Not the
Hand of Their Criminal Neighbors

Excuse of Rape Seldom for Trivial Offenses
and Little Attempt to Sustain Charges An Insatiable Appe
tite for Blood of Negroes the Controlling Impulse Democracy
Responsible for Red Record Of One Hundred and Twenty
two Lynchings Not One Was Committed in a State Under

Rule
BURNING OF INNOCENT OR UNTRIED BLACK MEN A

DEMOCRATIC ASSET
CAN NEGROES OF INTELLIGENCE SUFFER SUCH A

PARTY TO RETURN TO POWER IN THE NATIONAL
GOVERNMENT

RECORD YOUR ANSWER AT THE POLLS ON NOVEM
BER THIRD IT WILL BE NO

BY RALPH W TYLER

During the past two years 1906 1907 one hundred and twen
tytwo Negroes were in cold bloodand many
of them in the most fiendishly uncivilized manner And that too
without the least semblance of a trial So unduly was the haste
that marked the murdering of these unprotected black citizens
that 61 percent of them had flot so much as a hearing 46 percent-
of them were just suspected without even circumstantial

and 72 percent of them had they been given a fair trial and
the guilt for they were accused been established beyond
any question of doubt they would only have been guilty of crimes
the penalty of which is a jail or penitentiary sentence from six
months to ten years And horrible as it is five of them had
their innocence clearly established after the mob had performed-
its inhuman work

Of these 122 Negroes lynched in two years one was just ac
cused of being the father of a boy who happened unintentionally-
to jostle a white boy one was just accused of expressing sympa
thy for a brother lynched one juse accused of carrying a pistol
one just accused of marrying with her free consent a white wo
man one just accused of being the wife of an assailant three just
accused of insulting by word an ablebodied white man The
qualifying term just accused is used for the reason that not one
of these had been regularly accused by authorized officer of
law or by a court of law They were simply accused by an ir-

responsible indefianceoflaw bloodthirsty mob
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Rape is the one crime which boasted Southern chivalry and
protection of women holds as justifying lynch law though
law of not a single State passed in calm deliberation and without
the spur of violent passion provides for lynching for even this
most heinous of crimes And yet of all those Negroes 122 that
were lynched during the past two years only 31 were even as
much as accused of attempted rape Thus it is seen that out
of the 122 Negroes lynched there were 79 black victims of race
hatred hurried to their Maker without hearing or tial for alleged
crimes other than that particular one some of the white South holds
must be punished by death administered by a frenzied
ized and more than halfbrute mob of beings who boast of civiliz
ation and of living in civilized communities-

It seems to be well established that race hatred and race dis
crimiantion breed crime and that too even among that class
which upholds and practices it as well as among that class which
is the victim Witness these 122 lynchings in two years in boast
ed civilized Southland

But there is another side to this question that is at least inter
esting for study Of all these 122 Negrp lynchings not one was
committed in States governed by Republican officials and Republi-
can sentiment Every one was committed in States where the Ne
gro is denied those rights which the Constitution vouchsafes

one was committed in States where Democratic control is ab
solute from Governor down to the petty township official

Had the 122 Negroes lynched been accused tried fairly and
found guilty of the beastly crime of rape it might have been possi
bl by smothering respect for law to have almost justified the tak
ing of the law into mob hands if the punishment prescribed was
not such as to fit the crime But only 79 bits of humanity with
black skin who were accused of crimes the penalty for which varies
from a judicial reprimand to a prison sentence or a sure lawpre
scribed death

In considering these lynchings of Negroes by States Missis-
sippi leads the horrible roll with 25 and Mississippi the home of
Vardaman rolled up a majority of 50189 for the Democratic can
didate for president and is represented in Congress by a solidly
Democratic delegation

Alabama is second with a total of 18 Negroes lynched in two
years and Alabama is proud of the fact that she gave the

candidate for president 57385 majority and points with
pride to her Congressional representation because it is not

by a single Republican to dwarf Heflin by contrast
Louisiana comes a close third with 17 Negroes lynched and

Louisiana gave the Democratic candidate for president 42542 ma
jority and has a solidly Democraatic representation in Congress

Georgia Democratic by 94125 at the last election gives to the
historian a record of 15 lynchings of Negroes to chronicle and
Georgia boasts of not a single Re
publican in Congress and of a Democratic majority that makes
Republican hopes fruitless

Texas follows fifth with 9 Negroes lynched and Texas is so
loyally Democratic that she gave that party 201773 majority at the
last election and preserves an unbroken line of Democrats in Con
gress

Arkansas looms up with 7 Negro lynchings and as a companion-
to these 7 she records 61784 majority for the Democrats at her
last election and boasts of nine Representatives and two Senators-
in Congress including Jeff Davis all of whom are Democrats

South Carolina the home of Tillman follows with 6 and the
Palmetto State gave 50000 majority even for Parker four years
ago and has a solid Democratic representation in Congress

Oklahoma and Indian Territories now the State of Oklahoma
has 5 and Oklahoma signaled her admission into the Union as a
State by electing a Democratic Governor and Legislature and by
passing Jim Crow laws to restrict and circumscribe a lawabiding
industrious progressive black yeomanry

Florida sent 6 Negroes to an untimely death by the lynch
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Wm Cannon
711 Street

DISTRIBUTER OF OLD PUR SIM WrilSKE
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V SICK AND ACCIDENT INSUR
ANGE UP TO 2500 PER WEEK

i WHOLE LIFE INSURANCE ON
YERJ LIBERAL TERMS

PAYABLE ONE HOUR AFTER DEATH

v AMERICAN HOME LIFE INSURANCE CO
FIFTH and G Streets N W Washington D C

and the Peninsular State gave 18722 majority for the Democratic
candidate for president and takes pride in the fact that she has
eight Congressional districts and two Senators represented by
that many Democrats

Kentucky under Governor Beckham had 4 Negro
lynchings And Kentucky maintains Democratic supremacy in
Congress and has uniformly voted for a Democrat for president

Maryland under Democratic rule and with her agitation to re
strict the Negros right of suffrage lynched 3 Negroes

North Carolina had 5 and in North Carolina Republican repre-
sentation in State county or Congress has been but an iridescent
dream

Missouri under a Democratic Governor exploited for his en
forcement of law lynched 3

Tennessee a State that has consistently cast her electoral vote
for any and every candidate the Democrats named remained in
sympathy with her sister Southern States by lynching 3 Negroes
in defiance of law

The question that naturally arises in the mind of every Negro-
is If all the Negroes lynched without hearing on trial and many
for but petty crimes and some for no crime at all were lynched in
States that deny the Negro the right of suffrage and the privileg-
es nativeborn American citizens are entitled to and in States on
ly that are Democratic if the candidate of the Democratic party
is elected how soon will it be when the same spirit of Democ
racy as represented by Bryans Southern alliesinfluences the rest
of the country into restricting Negro suffrage and lynching of
Negroes without hearing or trial at the proportionate rate of 122
every two years

One hundred and twentytwo Negroes in rockribbed steadfast
ly Democratic States What an appalling number of brutal un
justifiable murders

And the mob did not stop at lynching men alone but mere boys
and women too whose skin was black were crushed bleeding life
less by this bloody heathenish and accursed juggernaut that Race
Discrimination incites and Democracy preserves as a tribute to
fealty to that partys belief in the nullification of the Negros
rights
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HOLMES HOTEL
No 333 Virginia Ave SW

AfroAmerican Accommoda
tion in the District

FUROPEAN AND AMERI
s

Good I ooms and Lodging 50
75C and 100 omfortably

Heated by Steam Give
us a Call

James Otoway Holmes Prop
Washington D C

Main Phone 23 re
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FHE BEE AND McCALLS GREA1
FASHION MAGAZINE

for one year for 203
COUPON

Editor Bee
Find enclosed two dollars Send to

my sddts below The Bee and McfiUi
Fashion Magazine for one year

Street
Town or City

There he was stoned and as he
staggered he was seized by the men
who made up this mob
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FUNERAL DIRECTOR

Hiring Leveryand Sale Stable

Carriages hired for funerals parties balls receptions etc

Horses and carriages kept in firstclass style Satisfaction guar-

anteed Business at 1132 Third street northwest Main office branch-

at 222 More street Alexandria Va

Telephone for Office Main 1727
Telephone call for Stable Main 14285 r

STABLES IN FREEMANS
Where I can accommodate 50 Horses

Call and inspect our new and modern stable

J H DABNEY Prop 1132 Third Street NiW
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